Next Meeting!

The next general meeting will be NEXT SEMESTER with Georgia Pacific on January 28th in 252 Hardaway at 6:30pm! Stay tuned for what will be served!

Amazon Smile!

Support SWE when buying your holiday gifts by using our link for Amazon Smile! Be sure to set Society of Women Engineers Tuscaloosa as your organization so that we can earn 0.5% of your total purchase!

Happy Holidays!

SWE wishes everyone a happy and
safe holiday season! See you next semester!

Check out what UA SWE did at WE18 conference in Minneapolis, Minnesota on our instagram, @uaswe!

WELocal!

We will be attending another SWE conference in the spring semester! There are 5 smaller conferences taking place during the spring and our section is debating between attending the Tampa or the St Louis one. We want you to come with us! Contact Val if you have involvement in SWE and are interested in coming with us! You can find more information about WELocal on the SWE website!
**Graduating?**

We have SWE cords! If you are a paid member who has attended at least 2 meetings this semester (or showed involvement through outreach or social events) then you qualify for a cord! Come pick them up through the end of the semester in HM Comer 2063 on M/W/F from 10:00-11:30am or Thursday from 9:00-11:00am!

**Monthly Newsletter**

Click [here](#) to see our monthly newsletter, read our Letter from the President, and learn about one of our Distinguished Members!
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